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The only time most walk-ons see the floor after the opening tip is when the game’s outcome is well in hand – win or lose. 
 
That hasn’t been the case for the Florida State men’s basketball team late this season. The Seminoles’ depth has been severely 
tested due to injuries. 
 
In fact, in FSU’s 58-53 win over Florida Gulf Coast University last Tuesday at the Civic Center, walk-on Marquez White was 
inserted into the game at the 14:01 mark in the first half by coach Leonard Hamilton. 
 
Fellow walk-on Joell Hopkins checked in two minutes later. Brandon Allen, another walk-on, entered at the 9:36 mark for 
Hopkins. 
 
By game’s end, the trio combined to give the Seminoles (20-13) 10 quality minutes and helped FSU advance into Monday’s NIT 
second round against visiting Georgetown. 
 
“We are not extremely deep, and we could have to go in at any time,” Allen said.  “Coach Hamilton encourages us to stay ready 
at all times.” 
 
 
While Allen, Hopkins and White share a common bond as walk-ons, each traveled different paths to FSU. 
 
Allen, whose father Randy played at FSU (1984-87) and ranks No. 14 on the all-time scoring list, joined the Seminoles this 
season after three years in minor-league baseball as a pitcher. 
 
Hopkins, who played AAU basketball as a youth in North Carolina with Seminole teammate Ian Miller, played one season at 
Tallahassee Community College and redshirted last year at FSU. 
 
And White, on football scholarship at FSU, joined the basketball team in mid-January after the freshman defensive back played 
in 13 of 14 football games and helped the Seminoles capture the program’s third national title. 
 
“We all know our names might get called at any time,” Hopkins said. 
 
“We’ve all been playing basketball all of our lives, and we are just happy we are getting the opportunity to contribute.” 
 
Hamilton credits the players’ work ethic and preparation and says the staff has carefully watched their progress in practice. Allen 
(6-foot-6) and Hopkins (6-6) are forwards, while White (6-foot) plays guard. 
 
Each player also boasts different strengths. 
 
Allen is known for his keen shooting eye. 
 
Hopkins helps with shot blocking and rebounding. 
 
And White, despite his late arrival to the team, is a tenacious defender on the perimeter. Hamilton, in fact, said White would log 
significant minutes if he had been with the team over the entire season. 
 
The trio has combined to make 6 of 12 field goals and each has averaged around two minutes of playing time per game. Quality 
counts. 
 
Against FGCU, the Seminoles were without injured starting guard Ian Miller (foot) and center Michael Ojo (knee) was limited to 
five minutes. 
 
Hamilton said his team had to “re-invent itself” due to the different player combinations on the floor, but he remained confident 
when FSU’s walk-ons were in the game. The trio helped FSU hold a 24-19 advantage at the half. White also played three minutes 
in the second half. 
 



“I am comfortable now with those guys giving a spell for the starters if we can find the right moments and flow (of game),” 
Hamilton said. 
 
“I don’t feel that we are going to be hurting, especially with Marquez and Joel on the defensive end. And I really believe any time 
Brandon gets an open look, I feel like it’s going in.” 
 
Allen, 22, says he feels more comfortable on the floor after three years away from basketball. 
 
The right-handed pitcher from Milton was an 18th-round selection of the San Francisco Giants in 2010. He reached Low-A in the 
Giants organization, throwing 101 career innings in 19 starts with three wins. 
 
“I was probably impatient but I wanted to play basketball,” said Allen, a freshman. 
 
“Every year, in March, I am in spring training and I am watching all these crazy (NCAA Tournament) games and I am like, 
‘Man, I could be doing something crazy like that.’ I just missed basketball.” 
 
Hopkins, a Durham, N.C., native, played in 28 games during the 2011-12 season at TCC, helping the Eagles to a 15-13 record. 
He transferred to FSU and was a valuable member of the scout team last season. The sophomore has patiently waited his time. 
“It’s just a matter of being mentally ready and getting out there and contributing where needed,” Hopkins said. 
 
“You have to ready to go at any time.” 
 
 
White knows the feeling. 
 
The freshman, who contributed primarily on special teams last season, has split time between basketball and football practice 
with the start of spring football last Wednesday. 
 
Interestingly, White first impressed FSU basketball coaches when he attended a summer team camp at FSU during his 
sophomore season at Northview High in Dothan, Ala. 
 
White made an unofficial visit to FSU in 2011 as a basketball player. 
 
“I caught a couple eyes during that team camp here, and we’ve kind of stayed in touch,” White said. 
 
“When I got here, coach Fisher (Jimbo, FSU football coach) told me I could do both. I was able to handle my business on the 
field and in the classroom. It feels good to contribute in basketball, especially knowing how hard we put in the work in practice. 
“We know everyone is going to have to contribute, and you have to be ready.” 

 

 


